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Women’s Prelim Final
A Grade

A Grade
Golden Grove

6

7

43

Golden Grove

0

6

6

Brighton

5

16

46

West Croydon

2

3

15

Golden Grove

3

6

24

Brighton

6

7

43

B Grade

Upcoming Finals
Support our Men’s and Girls’ teams in this
week’s finals!

C Grade
Golden Grove

11

7

73

Mawson Lakes

15

14

104

D Grade

Saturday 18 August @ St Paul’s College
D Grade Men - Elimination Final - versus
Marion at 12.15pm
Sunday 19 August @ Prospect Oval

Golden Grove

5

9

39

Mawson Lakes

4

11

35

Under 12 Girls - Grand Final - versus
Modbury at 9:00am
Under 14 Girls - Grand Final - versus Salisbury at 10:10am

Under 18s
Golden Grove

1

0

6

Athelstone

6

9

45

Wishing all teams the very best - especially
our Grand Finalists! We hope to see as
many supporters as we can out at the
games to cheer them on.

A fantastic new car from Stillwell Hyundai for one of
our member families and a handy referral fee back
to the club.
Thanks to Gene and the crew at Stillwell Hyundai,
187 Bridge Rd Ingle Farm.

GOLDEN GROVE CRICKET CLUB
REGISTRATION FOR THE 2018-19
SEASON
Golden Grove Cricket Club is holding a Junior Registration night on Friday 31 August
2018 at Harper’s Field from 7pm to 9pm.
You will be able to purchase Club apparel, pay membership fees and ask any questions
for the upcoming season at this time.
A second opportunity to purchase Club apparel and pay membership fees is available on
Sunday 23 September 2018 at Harper’s Field from 10am to 12pm
Junior Registrations will close on Friday 7 September 2018.
This season Golden Grove will offer the following age groups:
Age
Playing times
Maximum number of players per team
group
Saturday afterSenior
n/a
noon
Under 17 Sunday afternoon 12
Under 15 Sunday afternoon 12
Under 14 Sunday morning 13 (allows for some absences)
11 (modified match conditions - 9 players on the field
Under 12 Sunday morning
at one time)
9 (modified match conditions - 7 players on the field
Under 10 Sunday morning
at one time)
Please note that the maximum number of players is set to allow all players to have an
opportunity to play as many matches as possible whilst allowing for some absences. If
you would like to coach or manage a team please contact our Junior Co Ordinator Craig

Under 7 Gold
We ventured down to Fitzroy oval today expecting the worst but hoping for the best in terms of weather and also
oval condition and fortunately both were in our favour.
Down a couple of our big hitters this week things were a bit muddled with the rotations and our boys also assisted
Fitzroy with a GGFC player switching guernsey each term in order to even up the numbers.
We had a game plan with Jacko, Aiden, Noah and Kaffas being specifically chosen to kick things off in the midfield
with all proving to be playmakers in previous rounds. There was voice around the ball-ups and this ensured that
everybody was on task and attentive with our midfield Burras executing the plan perfectly winning many taps and
being at the fall of every ball regardless.
Down in the forward line Mason peppered the goals on a number of occasions with close range accuracy being a bit
of an achilles heel with a couple of shanked kicks but still managed to slot 1-2 and pass off the footy to his teammates on a couple of occasions also.
The kids were praised at quarter time for the solid effort as previous weeks had seen our team slow off the start line
and not really impacting the game until the second quarter.
Our second term was a step up from the previous, with no less than a massive 6 goals and 1 point being scored for
the quarter. It was the Aiden and Ayden show in the forward line with Wilco scoring back to back identical goals
within about 1 minute also matching with his post goal single arm fist pump celebrating his own efforts. Little Kaffas
was dangerous around the goals also, being unmatched with his speed and aggression at the ball. Jacko and Noah
were both hanging out to get in on the action and were eventually rewarded for their efforts receiving the ball and
slotting a goal each also.
Our competition has varied throughout the season with some dominance in the opening few rounds and some really
close contest in the middle of the season creating some great footy and challenging our little Burras and teaching
them about everybody out on the field enjoying our game.
We reinforced this ‘fun for everybody’ aspect at halftime and opened things up for both teams in the third and fourth
terms with both teams slotting a couple of goals with the ball traveling coast to coast across the ground engaging all
players on the field.
Our kicking accuracy and technique were most definitely identified as being in need of improvement but it was great
to see the kids actively seeking out an open Burra prior to disposing the ball down the field.
Players were making space before calling for the ball and were pushing across the ground preparing for a possible
turnover and finding themselves in the correct position prior to the play reaching their zone.
Ball movement via handball was also a highlight with teammates being brought into the game and working together
to transition the ball across the ground.

We wrap up our season this week with the final training session on Wednesday and the grand finale Friday night
game on a very muddy Harpers top oval.
Scorers: Alessio Musolino 2.2, Ayden Kaftan 2.1, Aiden Wilkinson 2.0, Mason Smart 1.2, Jaxxon Wilson 1.0,
Fletcher McMillan 1.0, Kooper Riley 1.0, Noah Bache 1.0, Jack Hartwell 1.0, Oliver Fraser 1.0, Tyler Oborn 0.1

Under 9 Blue
For Round 14, U9 Blue were on the road to play Athelstone. After recent heavy rains over the weekend, we were presented with a very
muddy oval. A couple of late pull outs from Louis and Cameron reduced our numbers slightly, but those playing completed the pre-match
warm up with a good level of enthusiasm. Blake was our captain for
the game. The message before the game was to be first to the ball and
to move the ball with pace.
The first quarter commenced with both teams playing good footy in
patches. After a week off, Sam was particularly busy early in the middle. Jamison was able to do a nice tap to Austyn who moved the ball
with a long kick. In defence, Jacob saved what was likely to be a certain goal by diving on a loose ball close to their goal. Down the other

end of the oval, Lochy was involved in a number of plays whilst
late in the quarter Austyn completed a nice kick to Jackson who
was able to go back and kick a nice goal. The siren sounded to
end what was a tight and low scoring quarter in very tough conditions.
Changes to the team were made and the boys were ready for the
second quarter. The quarter commenced and the clean possessions were difficult to win with some great pressure from both
teams. In the middle, Ryan and Sam were leading the way early
with a number of strong tackles, Jamison was also unlucky to not
be rewarded following a tackle which prevented the Athelstone
player from being able to move the ball on. In the forward line,
Patrick and Blake both showed great enthusiasm to ensure the
ball stayed in the area. The longer the quarter went on the more
control we gained and we were unlucky not to score a number of
goals. Whilst in defence Jacob, Harry, Kadin and Jayden all playing their role, with Harry showing great leadership
to ensure the wall was setup. After a tough quarter where we were able to regain control and play some great team
footy the siren sound to bring the first half to an end.
The halftime break gave all an opportunity to have a quick drink & an orange and to highlight some great team work
from the first half. Rotations were made and then I reminded the boys of the pregame areas of focus. After the
break, Athelstone seemed to come out running and played some very good team footy. They were able to move the
ball from the middle a number of times with relative ease and some great defending by Jackson and Blake meant
we were able to save early goals. As the quarter went on we were able to get back into the game after some great
play in the middle however some in accurate kicking failed to see us score many goals. The siren sounded to end
the third quarter, the boys came together to have a quick drink and get ready for the last quarter.
The message at the final break was to ensure that we stick to our game plan and remember to defend as well as
attack. The quarter commenced with some good play from the boys in the middle which resulted in our forwards
having a number of opportunities. In the forward line, Sam was
able to kick a goal after some good work up the field. In defence,
Jackson and Patrick gave the Athelstone forwards minimal room
and were able to create some run from defence. A couple of other
highlights were some good tackles and pressure acts from Ryan
and a nice tap from Jamison to Brandon.
The siren sounded to bring an end to the game, we congratulated
the other team for a great game and then sang the club song. We
again played a team that was not only well skilled but well drilled,
however we were able to display that we have the ability to play
great team footy however we need to remember to stick to our
team structures and to defend as well as attack.
Lastly, I would again like thank all the parents that helped with the
game and also came out to support the boys. Next week we return to Harpers Field to play Fitzroy in our last game for the season. GO BURRAS!

Under 12 Red
After a week off with the bye Hope Valley came down to Harpers Field to take on the Golden Grove under 12
Reds. We were celebrating Danyle Dobie’s 100 Games, Danyle led the boys onto the field as captain with Tom
Stevens as Vice Captain. The weather was muddy and drizzly, but the boys were happy to crash through the banner and get the game started.
The game started with Golden grove dominating the ball out of the middle, Tom Stevens was winning every tap
with Jai Arnold and Daniel Hewitt getting their hands on the ball early. We had plenty of scoring opportunities, but
Hope Valley were doing well to hold the ball up from scoring. It wasn’t long before Jakson Ray picked up the ball
from a tough contest snapping it through for our first and only goal for the quarter. Our defence was holding strong
Kaya Allan and Zac Bartlett ensured we were in front of our opponents on all occasions and Hope Valley could not
score. First quarter ended Golden Grove 1 Goal 2 Points to Hope Valley 0 Goals 0 Points.
Although we had dominated majority of the play we were not playing our best football often being second to the
ball. We spoke about it at quarter time and it was pleasing to see an improvement especially from Xander Mossop

and Tyson Hartmann who’s attack on the football was sensational.
Xander kicked two goals for the quarter and Tyson Hartmann setup
many of our good plays coming into the forward line.
Cael Gursoy and Josh Richter were running riot on the wings, they
both played brilliant bring the ball forward, but what was most impressive was how hard they pushed back defending. Great game Cael and
Josh! The game was getting quite physical as Hope Valley were determined to put the game up to us. Lachlan Giles was playing an important role at centre half forward, Lachy was taking great marks and
ensuring that the ball was held up in the forward line. Lachy copped a
knock from Hope Valley and had to come off for a period and Hope
Valley started to get a bit of control, so we swung Luke Scott up to the forward line. Luke’s attack on the footy was
excellent and really held the ball in well and it wasn’t long before we had the game back on our terms. Half time
scores Golden Grove 3 Goals 3 Points to Hope Valley 0 Goals 0 Points.

The third quarter started with Talan Cooper winning the ball out of the centre getting the ball out wide to Declan
Braybrook who kicked the ball long a packed formed and Daniel Hewitt was able to kick the ball out of the pack for a
nice goal. Both Talan’s and Declan’s work rates on the day were exciting to watch. Great game Talan and Declan!
Kalan had played Centre Half Back all game and we put him up forward to start and help open up the forward line
for us. Kalan attacked the ball with his usual ferocity on one occasion taking a great mark and hitting Tyson Hartmann on the chest.
Danyle Dobie was working hard all game and blew the third quarter open
for us, all the oval was quite muddy and the players were slowing down
Danyle continued his usual hard running and was everywhere. On many
occasions winning the ball from the middle and winning many 50/50 contest. Giving us an edge on the day. Great game Danyle and congratulations on 100 excellent games for the Burras!
Chris O’Malley was swung into the ruck and from the minute he started
won every tap. Chris not only was impressive in the air but his attack at
ground level really set him apart from the competition. The third quarter
scores Golden Grove 5 Goals 9 Points to Hope Valley 1 Goal 0 Points.
We started the fourth quarter with an aim of getting 4 goals for the quarter and when Michael Tarzia was put on ball
his attack was outstanding giving us first use of the ball and we were able to string to getter some good plays with
running handball. But as well as we played Hope Valley never gave up fighting hard and challenging our backline.
The game was coming to an end when Tyson Durdin took a mark 40 metres out from goal when the siren sounded.
Tyson went back and gave it his all kicking a great goal to end the match. Not only did Tyson kick a great goal but
he played a great game as a rover all day. Great game Tyson!
Best players on the day included Danyle Dobie, Tom Stevens, Zac Bartlett, Tyson Durdin, and Xander Mossop.
Final Scores
Golden Grove 7 goals 10 Points 52
Hope Valley 1 goal 2 Points 8
Goals - Tyson Durdin 2, Xander Mossop 2, Tyson Hartmann 1, Jakson Ray 1, Daniel Hewitt 1

Major Sponsors

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

Tailored Sponsors
ADELAIDE OFF ROAD
BRYCES BAKERY
CHICKEN JIM
CHRIS BARRON ENGINEERING
D & S QUALITY MEATS
JARVIS NORWOOD
JOHN’S PRINT CENTRE

FASTA PASTA
PIZZA BITE
ST JAMES FIRST AID
TTG GOLF CLUB
XTREME INFLATABLES
ZAMBRERO

